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A novel subtractively normalized interfacial Fourier transform infrared spectroscopic (SNIFTIRS) investigation of anodically
polarized nickel electrodes in pseudohalide-containing DMF or DMSO solutions (i.e. OCN−, SCN−, SeCN−), in supporting
electrolyte, tetrabutylammonium perchlorate (TBAP), is presented. In general, the data showed that nickel demonstrated irreversible
anodic dissolution in all solutions studied at very high values of the applied potential, > +500 mV (AgCl/Ag). The predominant
speciation of nickel in these systems was as complex ions consisting of Ni2+ ion complexed to pseudohalide ions and solvent
molecules. Insoluble films and dissolved CO2 were also detected, though mostly in the Ni/OCN− systems studied. Ni(II)/pseudohalide
complex ion species detected were modeled using solutions containing Ni2+ ion mixed with pseudohalide ion in different mole
ratios. In general, the Ni/OCN− electrochemical system behaved differently relative to those of Ni/SCN− and Ni/SeCN− due to
the difference in colors observed in cell solutions after SNIFTIRS experiments which was mirrored in the model solutions. Ni(II)-
cyanate species had a different, coordination geometry and gave a characteristic bright blue color due possibly to Ni(NCO)42− ion
while Ni(II) thiocyanate and selenocyanate complex ion species had octahedral coordination geometries containing solvent and one
coordinated pseudohalide ion and formed greeny yellow solutions.
© 2013 The Electrochemical Society. [DOI: 10.1149/2.010311jes] All rights reserved.
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Much molecular information can be revealed in electrochemi-
cal systems due to the marriage of infrared (IR) spectroscopy with
dynamic electrochemical techniques like voltammetry. IR spectro-
electrochemical studies of a variety of systems have appeared in the
last 2–3 decades.1–14 In particular, subtractively normalized interfa-
cial Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (SNIFTIRS) has afforded
valuable information on the species formed at an electrode/electrolyte
interface when anodic dissolution of an electrode occurs. Previous
work has also led to detection of electrosorbed species using spe-
cial configurations.14 However much useful information can still be
obtained by monitoring solution species generated in the thin layer
between the working electrode and the IR window using a simple
thin layer electrochemical cell. Using this approach, we have stud-
ied several systems in past work13,14 involving anodic dissolution of
nickel in aqueous, cyanide and pseudohalide-containing electrolytes.
Electrolytes containing -C≡N groups allow easy detection by IR spec-
troscopy because the ν(C≡N) stretch occurs in the 2500–1800 cm−1
area of the IR spectrum where few fundamental IR vibrations are
detected.
Mucalo et al.5 studied corrosion of Ni electrodes in aqueous KCN
and detected [Ni(CN)4]2− (2124 cm−1), OCN− (2168 cm−1) and other
species. Cyanide ion was observed to oxidize to OCN− ion and then to
CO2 at anodic potentials. Interfacial pH changes in the thin layer dur-
ing the SNIFTIRS experiment were indicated by detection of species
such as HCN and HNCO (2256 cm−1). Mucalo and Li13 studied
the anodic dissolution of nickel electrodes in aqueous pseudohalide-
containing electrolytes and reported the formation of Ni(II) pseudo-
halide complex ions, i.e. Ni(II) complexes involving OCN−, SCN−
and SeCN− ions which gave peaks at 2225 cm−1, 2121 cm−1 and
2123 cm−1 respectively. Dissolved CO2 (2343 cm−1) was also de-
tected and attributed to electro-oxidation of the cyanate ions at the
electrode surface.
Spectroelectrochemical studies of pseudohalide electrolytes and
their interaction with nickel electrodes are rare though, several in situ
spectroelectrochemical Raman and IR studies have been reported.15,16
Bron and Holze17 reported spectra of surface-adsorbed species on the
copper and gold electrodes and found that thiocyanate ions adsorbed
over the whole polarizable potential range studied but that cyanate ions
adsorbed mostly at anodic potentials. Kilmartin et al.,15 using Raman
spectroscopy studied CuSeCN film formation on a copper electrode
from aqueous solutions and reported formation of porous films. A
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weak band due to Se-bound CuSeCN from the film was detected at
2164 cm−1.
IR spectroelectrochemical or electrochemical only studies of
nickel electrodes anodically polarized in pseudohalide ion-containing
non-aqueous solvent media such as dimethyl formamide (DMF) or
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), have not been previously reported in the
literature. Instead, studies of Ni electrodes in mixed electrolytes of
DMSO, DMF and aqueous acids exist. Delgado et al.18 report that
nickel electrodes in DMSO/HCl electrolytes exhibit distinct disso-
lution and passivation regions with passivation films consisting of
an insoluble Ni(II) salt such as when ClO4− ion is present forming
Ni(DMSO)6(ClO4)2. They comment that this is preceded by an irre-
versible active dissolution process where Ni(II)-DMSO complex ions
form. Bellucci et al.19 studied the passivation of nickel electrodes
in 0.1 mol L−1 aqueous H2SO4 and acetonitrile and DMF solutions
and found that water content strongly affected the passivation pro-
cess because the NiO/ NiSO4 film was of poor protective character.
Abrashkina et al.20 studied the anodic behavior of Ni electrodes in
acidic perchlorate solutions of DMSO showing that anodic dissolu-
tion rate for Ni was much lower in DMSO than in water or DMF
solvents. This was due to the strong adsorption of DMSO to the
nickel surface. It was also shown that addition of surface activators
like Cl− and water molecules can substantially increase the rate of
dissolution of nickel to the point of electrode pitting. Passivation by
strong adsorption of DMSO to Ni was envisioned to occur via in-
teraction of Ni with the oxygen atom on DMSO causing substantial
loss of the double bond character of the S=O group. In contrast, for
DMF or acetonitrile (AN), interaction with Ni occurs via the N-atom
and no passivation occurs. Ercolano et al.21 state that properties of
organic solvents like dielectric constant, dipole moment and values
of acid dissociation constants (if ionisable species are present like
SO42−) strongly influence electrochemical and corrosion behavior of
metals in non-aqueous organic solvents. Banas et al.22 investigated
the corrosion and passivity of nickel in pure (non-aqueous) methanol
solutions of electrolytes due to the application of alcohols to chemical
engineering-related areas such as oxide nanoparticle synthesis, use
as fuels and others. In methanol, Ni passivates via direct interaction
with the oxygen in the methanol solvent to form a nickel(I) methoxide
species which then loses a further electron to form a Ni(II) methoxide
species.
IR spectroelectrochemical studies on nickel/pseudohalide sys-
tems and their speciation in DMF or DMSO solvents are of in-
terest for understanding the electrochemistry of non-aqueous elec-
trolyte systems used in different technical areas such as in the
chemical and fiber industries.21,23 Previous literature existing on
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the inorganic solution chemistry, spectroscopy and thermodynam-
ics of the interaction of nickel ions and other transition metals with
pseudohalide ions in DMF and DMSO solvents24,25 assists such
studies.
The aim of this paper is, therefore, to study using SNIFTIRS the
anodic polarization of nickel electrodes in DMSO or DMF solutions
of pseudohalide (OCN−, SCN−, SeCN−) ions using tetrabutylammo-
nium perchlorate as the supporting electrolyte. Conventional transmis-
sion IR and U.V./Vis. Spectrophotometry are also used for study of
model solutions that serve to confirm the identity of species detected
as a result of electrochemical processes.
Materials and Methods
Reagents and solutions.— DMF (Ajax Finechem Pty, analytical
(UNIVAR) reagent grade) and DMSO (Scharlau, synthesis grade)
solvents were used without further purification for all experimental
work. The level of water impurity in the DMSO and DMF was quoted
as being 0.1% and 0.15% respectively by Karl Fischer Titration. All
glassware used was cleaned thoroughly, prior to commencing ex-
periments. Sodium hydroxide (NaOH, >99.5% (Merck), potassium
selenocyanate (KSeCN, >97.0%), tetrabutylammonium perchlorate
(TBAP,>97.0%) were supplied by Aldrich Chemical Co, USA. Other
salts, i.e. (Ni(NO3)2.2H2O, >99%), sodium thiocyanate (NaSCN,
>98%) and potassium cyanate (KOCN, >98.0%) were all sourced
from BDH chemicals. Apart from the hydrated nickel(II) salts, all
were used as-received from the manufacturer without further purifi-
cation.
Prior to their use in preparation of model solutions, the hydrated
nickel(II) nitrate salt was dehydrated in an oven (50◦C) for 3–5 hours.
In general, electrolyte solutions prepared for SNIFTIRS experiments
had a concentration of either 0.025 or 0.05 mol L−1 in the pseudohalide
salt and 0.1 mol L−1 in TBAP, the supporting electrolyte in the DMF
or DMSO solvent.
Spectroelectrochemical cell and electrode cell design.— The
working electrode was a flat, circular polycrystalline piece of
(BDH)nickel (7 mm diameter) embedded into a glass syringe bar-
rel using Araldite epoxy glue. The preparation of this electrode and
its polishing are as described earlier.13
The thin layer IR spectroelectrochemical cell used in this study (see
Fig. 1) was modeled on the specialized three electrode thin layer cell
used in an earlier study.13 The difference in design in the present study
involved optimisation of the Luggin capillary which allowed more
favorable placement of the reference electrode relative to the working
electrode (see Fig. 1) and better maintenance of the electrolyte level
in the Luggin capillary due to natural equilibration. The thin layer
cell was placed on a fixed angle (30◦) Spectra Tech FT-30 specular
reflectance accessory as used in previous studies.13
Instrumentation.— All cyclic voltammetry was carried out us-
ing an EDAQ computer controlled potentiostat system controlled by
Echem software as described previously.13 The reference electrode
used was AgCl/Ag and the counter electrode a platinum ring elec-
trode. In studying a typical electrochemical system, a preliminary
cyclic voltammetric characterization was carried out via a one sweep
cycle from −800 mV to 2000 mV (AgCl/Ag). All SNIFTIRS spec-
tra were obtained using a dry-N2-purged Biorad FTS-40 FTIR spec-
trometer as described earlier13 using either a liquid N2-cooled MCT
(mercury cadmium telluride) or InSb (indium antimonide) detector.
The details of the spectral acquisition technique for SNIFTIRS
have been described in a previous study,13 the potential used for ac-
quiring background spectra was −900 mV (AgCl/Ag). SNIFTIRS
spectra were then acquired at more anodic potentials. All in situ spec-
tra were acquired at 4 cm−1 resolution for 100 scans. Additional to
the preliminary CV characterization of the systems, current-potential
data were collected at the same time as the SNIFTIRS by summing the
initial current observed at the beginning of an IR spectral acquisition
(at a given potential value) and at the end of that same acquisition
Nickel Working
electrode
AgCl/Ag reference
electrode
Electrolyte
CaF2 window
Pt wire loop counter
electrode
Optical path of IR
beam
Luggin capillary
Specular reflectance unit
IR
detector
Figure 1. Schematic of the three electrode thin-layer IR spectroelectrochem-
ical used.
and computing an average that was later plotted vs. the applied po-
tential. These effectively represented “slow” “single sweep” voltam-
mograms (i.e. like linear sweep voltammograms) of the nickel / pseu-
dohalide systems but recorded over the timescale of the SNIFTIRS
experiment.
The thickness of the thin layer was determined by obtaining the
Beer’s law plot of five accurately known concentrations of potas-
sium ferricyanide (BDH Anala-R grade)) between 0.025 mol L−1
and 0.4 mol L−1 in water via IR absorbance measurements of the
ν(C≡N) stretching peak of the Fe(CN)63− ion peak at 2114 cm−1
from solutions held in a Buck Scientific fixed pathlength cell using two
32 × 3 mm CaF2 windows and a Teflon 0.015 mm spacer. The extinc-
tion coefficient measured from this graph and accounting for solution
thickness (0.0015 cm) was used to determine the thickness of the thin
layer cell employed in experiments by measuring the intensity of the
same five accurately known concentrations of potassium ferricyanide
in the thin layer cell set up on the specular reflectance unit and calcu-
lating it from the slope of the Beer’s Law plot obtained. As a double
pass of the IR beam is involved in the thin layer cell (i.e. the IR beam
enters the thin layer cell and then emerges again by reflection off the
working electrode surface), the measured absorbances were divided
by two before plotting them on the Beer’s Law graph of absorbance
vs. concentration. This led to a value of 1.31 μm which is a realistic
estimate of a thin layer cell thickness.2
In addition, experiments were done to confirm the CVs were simi-
lar when a thin layer and a thicker layer of electrolyte was maintained
between the electrode and the IR window during potential sweeps.
The thicker layer was created by lifting the Ni working electrode to a
distance of 1 cm above the IR window and fixing it in place before ac-
quisition of the CV. This was done to confirm bulk solution properties
in the thin layer.
IR spectra of model solutions consisting of mixtures of Ni(II) salt
and pseudohalide ions at various Ni(II):pseudohalide ion mole ratios
were recorded in conventional IR transmission mode between CaF2
windows as described previously13 but were acquired on a Perkin
Elmer Spotlight 200 FTIR instrument with a Spectrum 400 optical
bench and a conventional DTGS room temperature detector.
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Figure 2. Cyclic voltammograms of the nickel electrode in DMF and DMSO solvents containing pseudohalide ions and 0.1 mol L−1 TBAP (sweep
rate = 20 mV/s): (a) 0.025 mol L−1 KOCN in DMF, (b) 0.05 mol L−1 NaSCN in DMF, (c) 0.05 mol L−1 KSeCN in DMF, (d) 0.025 mol L−1 KOCN in
DMSO, (e) 0.05 mol L−1 KSCN in DMSO and (f) 0.05 mol L−1 KSeCN in DMSO. Arrows show the path actually traced upon conducting the sweep of potentials.
All U.V./Vis. spectra of model solutions and solutions from the
electrochemical cell after SNIFTIRS experiments were acquired for
qualitative assessments of species without baseline correction using
a double beam Cary 1E UV-VIS spectrophotometer with a combined
Tungsten and Hydrogen-Deuterium source. Scanning conditions used
a data interval of 1 nm and a scanning rate of 600 nm/min. All samples
were placed in 1 cm pathlength quartz cuvettes and spectra acquired
over the 800–200 nm range. The reference (blank) solvent used was
DMF or DMSO depending on the samples being analyzed.
Results and Discussion
Cyclic voltammetry of the Ni electrode systems in DMF and DMSO
in the presence of cyanate, thiocyanate and selenocyanate.— The CVs
for the Ni electrode systems anodically polarized in DMF and DMSO
solutions of pseudohalide ions (OCN− (0.025 mol L−1), SCN−, and
SeCN− (both 0.05 mol L−1)) containing 0.1 mol L−1 tetrabutylam-
monium perchlorate as an inert supporting electrolyte are shown in
Fig. 2a-2f. The voltage was adjusted between −800 mV(AgCl/Ag)
and +2000 mV(AgCl/Ag). CVs of all systems studied exhibited a
featureless low current “flat” region from −800 mV(AgCl/Ag) to
+500 mV(AgCl/Ag). Studies on related electrochemical systems
studied in DMSO20 solvents suggest that solvent adsorption of DMSO
inhibits surface reactions on the nickel electrode in this potential re-
gion which may explain the existence of featureless regions in the CV.
The same may be said of the systems in the DMF-based solvents.
After ca. +500 mV(AgCl/Ag) (Fig. 2), the nickel electrode en-
tered its “active dissolution region” where current was observed to
rise significantly and continuously until the voltage was reversed at
+2000 mV(AgCl/Ag) and returned to the starting voltage. In this
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region, Ni is being oxidized to Ni(II) and other processes such as
solvent oxidation, pseudohalide ion oxidation and film formation are
occurring at the electrode surface. For instance, cyanate ion would be
subject to oxidation to CO2.
Hysteresis was apparent in CVs of all systems studied (see ar-
rows indicating forward and backward sweeps in Figs. 2b, 2c, 2e
and 2f) except in systems involving OCN− ion (Fig. 2a and Fig. 2d)
where the reason for this was not immediately clear given the nickel
electrode was also actively dissolving in this system. This may be
related to the electrode kinetics of the system under the scanning
conditions of the CV. Hysteresis clearly indicated that the surface
of the electrode was not being restored to what it was before anodic
polarization and that reactions occurring in the anodic dissolution pro-
cess after +500 mV(AgCl/Ag) were irreversible. CVs recorded of the
Ni/SCN−/DMSO and Ni/SeCN−/DMSO systems (Fig. 2e and 2f) also
showed (on the return sweep of the CV) some random fluctuations in
current. These were confirmed to be random when repeated and com-
pared and furthermore also occurred when the system was connected
to a different potentiostat. The cause is unknown but speculated to
be flaking or loss of a layer or film (as it is reduced on the reverse
voltage sweep back to metal or other species) of insoluble nickel salt
generated on the forward voltage sweep though visible evidence of
this film was lacking.
In the region of the CV where active dissolution occurs (see Fig. 2)
and given the voltage sweep was taken to a maximum of +2.0 V, part
of the current increase must also be attributed to solvent oxidation
on the Ni electrode in all systems studied. Krtil et al.26 report that
DMSO oxidizes to dimethyl sulfone on Pt and other electrodes sup-
ported by LiClO4-containing electrolytes at +1.3 V with respect to
a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) reference which corresponds to
+1.36 V (AgCl/Ag) so lending support to solvent oxidation occur-
ring in the present systems. Likewise, sharp increases in current after
+1500 mV(AgCl/Ag) in the Ni/DMF/pseudohalide ion systems can
also be partially attributable to the oxidation of DMF solvent.
IR spectra of all systems.— The SNIFTIRS spectra of all sys-
tems investigated are presented in Fig. 4a to 4f. Single sided voltam-
mograms which represent the average potential/current data col-
lected during each SNIFTIRS experiment are shown in Fig. 3a to
3f while intensity-potential plots showing how detected species from
SNIFTIRS spectra in each system varied with applied potential are
displayed in Fig. 5a to 5f. Table I summarizes the IR (and UV/Vis)
data from the 6 SNIFTIRS experiments done in DMSO and DMF
solvents with each of the pseudohalide ions in contact with the nickel
electrode. Data for the systems are presented together due to the com-
monality of trends in spectroscopic behavior observed between the
different systems investigated.
In general, all systems studied gave relatively featureless IR spec-
tra in the cathodic polarization region (i.e. up to 0 mV(AgCl/Ag).
Positive going peaks due to free pseudohalide ion in the thin layer
were rarely detected because it was more common to observe a
negative going peak (see Fig. 4a to 4f). Negative going peaks are
observed because the intensity of the free pseudohalide ion at the
background potential of −900 mV(AgCl/Ag) exceeds what it is at
more anodic potentials where it is being consumed (see later). Sup-
porting this, intensity-potential plots (Fig. 5a to 5f show clearly that
the peak intensity due to free pseudohalide ion in all systems stud-
ied becomes increasingly negative in the anodic polarization region
up until very high anodic voltages where it levels off and fluctu-
ates due most likely to disturbances in the thin layer caused by gas
evolution. Most features of interest in the SNIFTIRS spectra occurred
in the anodic polarization region after 0 mV (AgCl/Ag). This is re-
flected by the single sided voltammograms of the systems studied (Fig.
3a to 3f which all demonstrate significant current increases. The major
feature observed in all SNIFTIRS spectra of systems studied was a
peak due to a Ni(II) complex ion incorporating coordinated solvent
and pseudohalide ion from the solvent which depending on the sys-
tem was detected between 2094 and 2200 cm−1 (see Table I, Fig. 3).
These are due to the nickel electrode producing Ni2+ ions which sub-
sequently complex with pseudohalide ion and solvent molecules from
the electrolyte. In general, Ni(II) complexes involving OCN− ion (see
Fig. 4a and Fig. 4d) were invariably ∼100 cm−1 higher in vibrational
frequency than the corresponding Ni(II) complexes containing SCN−
or SeCN− ions which typically occurred at ∼2100 cm−1. At this stage,
the exact stoichiometry of the Ni(II) complex with the pseudohalide
ions, SCN− or SeCN− and solvent (DMSO or DMF) (which may
vary due to influence of complex equilibria) was speculated to be
[Ni(pseudohalide ion)x(solvent)6–x](2–x)+. However the stoichiometry
of the Ni(II) cyanate ion was found to be different. In situ investiga-
tions into the stoichiometries of the electrogenerated ions in solution
are ongoing and will be covered in a separate publication.27
When the Ni(II)/pseudohalide complex ion forms in each of the
systems studied by SNIFTIRS, the anodic polarization produces a
very distinct color change in the electrochemical cell solution at
the conclusion of the experiment. In general, all Ni/OCN− sys-
tems studied produce a characteristic clear blue color whilst those
of Ni/SCN− or Ni/SeCN− produce a more insipid yellow-green
color.
In SNIFTIRS spectra, as stated earlier, the peak due to the
Ni(II)/pseudohalide complex ion was invariably detected when the
Ni electrode was anodically polarized with a first appearance being
noted in the range +200–+500 mV(AgCl/Ag). Given the E0 value
of the Ni2+/Ni couple is known to be −0.25 V (NHE),28 this shows
that a large degree of polarization must occur for these Ni electrodes
in non-aqueous DMF and DMSO electrolyte media before IR de-
tectable species are observed. Previous workers have noted the large
degree of cathodic polarization when reporting on the electrochemi-
cal deposition of Ni in mixed solvent media which contain DMSO or
DMF29 which was attributed to the stability of the [Ni(DMSO)6]2+
and [Ni(DMF)6]2+ ions and other species which tended to adsorb to
the electrode surface. The intensity trends of the Ni(II)/pseudohalide
complex ion-associated peaks observed in SNIFTIRS spectra shown in
Fig. 4a to 4f can be viewed in Fig. 5a to 5f. For Ni/DMSO or DMF/
OCN− systems, the intensity of the Ni(II)/cyanate ion associated
peak (∼2200 cm−1) reached a maximum at ca. +1250 mV(AgCl/Ag)
whilst the maximum intensity of the Ni(II)/thiocyanate complex ion
in DMSO and DMF (∼2094 cm−1) peak, occurred at ca. +1500 mV
(AgCl/Ag) although in the Ni/SCN−/DMSO system (Fig. 5e) there
were fluctuations in intensity caused most likely by disturbances in
the thin layer such as gas evolution that would have altered the thin
layer composition. For the Ni/SeCN−/DMF system (Fig. 5c) studied
similar fluctuations in the intensity-potential plots were observed with
a plateau in the intensity of the peak due to the Ni(II)/SeCN complex
ion plateauing at +1750 mV(AgCl/Ag). In the Ni/SeCN−/DMSO
system (Fig. 5f), the intensity of the peak due to the Ni(II)/SeCN−
complex ion did not plateau or show a maximum but was monoton-
ically increasing even at +2000 mV(AgCl/Ag) when the SNIFTIRS
experiment was terminated.
The intensity behavior observed for the Ni(II)/pseudohalide ions in
all the systems studied, i.e increasing to a maximum and then declining
(see Fig. 5a to 5e), has been tentatively attributed to the formation of
an insoluble film on the electrode which forms at very high applied
potentials. Spectroscopic evidence for this in the SNIFTIRS spectra of
the Ni/OCN− systems is provided by the appearance of a weak peak
at 2244–2250 cm−1 at +1000–1300 mV(AgCl/Ag). Further voltam-
metric evidence is seen in the single sided voltammograms of the
Ni/OCN− systems (see Fig. 3a and 3d) in both DMF and DMSO where
the current is observed to peak (very clearly in the Ni/OCN−/DMF
system) or form a shoulder (as in the Ni/OCN−/DMSO system) which
is attributable to solid film formation on the electrode.5 In addition, Ni
electrodes inspected after a SNIFTIRS experiment in Ni/OCN−/DMF
or Ni/OCN−/DMSO systems show visible evidence of a film. The
IR peak at 2244–2250 cm−1 suggests the surface film may contain
nickel oxide and cyanate ion though its nature is unknown. Previous
workers30 studying α-Ni(OH)2 and Ni-Al layer double hydroxides
(LDHs) precipitated by urea have assigned peaks of this value to in-
tercalated cyanate ion in nickel hydroxide film in which cyanate ion
is O-bonded to Ni rather than N-bonded.
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Figure 3. Single sweep voltammograms acquired of the nickel electrode over the timescale of a SNIFTIRS experiment in DMF and DMSO sol-
vents containing pseudohalide ions and 0.1 mol L−1 TBAP: Data were obtained from calculating the average current at the beginning and end
of the spectral acquisition period for each applied potential at which SNIFTIRS spectra were acquired. (a) 0.025 mol L−1 KOCN in DMF,
(b) 0.05 mol L−1 NaSCN in DMF, (c) 0.05 mol L−1 KSeCN in DMF, (d) 0.025 mol L−1 KOCN in DMSO, (e) 0.05 mol L−1 NaSCN in DMSO and
(f) 0.05 mol L−1 KSeCN in DMSO.
Aside from peaks attributable to Ni(II) complex ion species, an-
other peak of low intensity which appeared at very high anodic ap-
plied potentials was commonly observed at 2337–2339 cm−1 (see
Fig. 4a to 4f). This was assigned to CO2 dissolved in the DMSO or
DMF solvent, as the identically assigned species had been detected
at 2343 cm−1 in the previously reported Mucalo and Li13 SNIFTIRS
study of Ni/pseudohalide ion systems in aqueous electrolytes. In the
Ni/OCN−/DMSO system, the peak due to CO2 first appeared at +1000
mV (AgCl/Ag) and was present until +2000 mV(AgCl/Ag). The in-
tensity of the CO2-associated peak (see Fig. 5a and 5d) paralleled
the rise in intensity of the peak at 2244 cm−1 which has been at-
tributed earlier to an insoluble cyanate-containing nickel oxide film
on the electrode. Similar observations with respect to the intensity
of the CO2-associated peak in the Ni/OCN−/DMF system were also
made. The 2337–2339 cm−1 peak was also observed in the SNIFTIRS
spectra of the Ni/SCN−/(DMSO or DMF) and Ni/SeCN−/(DMSO or
DMF) systems. Compared to the Ni/OCN− systems, the intensity of
the 2337–2339 cm−1 peak due to CO2 was relatively lower and may
have arisen solely through oxidation of the supporting solvent itself
at the electrode surface at very anodic potentials. Krtil et al.31 re-
ported that acetonitrile oxidation to CO2 on Pt, glassy carbon and
anatase electrodes was initiated by trace water breakdown in the sol-
vent. In the present study, DMF solvent oxidation may be inferred
as a source of CO2 but not in DMSO, where the principal break-
down product on Pt, glassy carbon and anatase electrodes is dimethyl
sulfone.26
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Table I. FTIR and U.V./Vis. data from in situ IR spectroelectrochemical studies of Ni/pseudohalide ion systems electrochemically polarized in
0.1 mol L−1 TBAP in DMSO or DMF solvents.
System studied
ν(CN) of free
pseudohalide ion
ν(CN) of Ni2+-
pseudohalide/solvent
complex ion species
or solid film1 species
ν(CO) of CO2
dissolved in
solvent
U.V./Vis. spectral features
(nm)
Color of cell solution
after SNIFTIRS
experiment
cm−1 cm−1 cm−1
Ni/OCN−/DMF 2134 2200, 22501 2337 280 s, 430 w, 648 m, 670 m blue
Ni/SCN−/DMF 2056 2092 2339 271 s, 403 w, light green
Ni/SeCN−/DMF 2064 2094 2337 278 s, 397 w yellow green
Ni/OCN−/DMSO 2136 2199, 22441 2337 273 s, 430 w, 602 m, 650 m blue
Ni/SCN−/DMSO 2055 2094 2337 265 s, 404 w light green
Ni/SeCN−/DMSO 2065 2095 2337 275 s, 401 w yellow green
s = strong, m = medium, w = weak
1 Refers to the CN stretching frequency of the solid film on the electrode
Transmission IR and U.V./Vis. Spectra of model solutions and cell
solutions after the SNIFTIRS experiments.— Model solutions formed
by mixing solutions of Ni(II) nitrate with solution of the pseudohalide
salts were investigated by transmission IR spectroscopy and U.V./Vis
spectrophotometry to provide confirmation of assignments of peaks
to electrogenerated species of Ni(II) salts observed in the SNIFTIRS
studies. The results of this work are summarized in Table II.
When making the solutions, the mole ratios of Ni(II) salt to pseu-
dohalide ion were varied from 1:1 to 1:2 in DMF (due to solubility
issues of salts concerned in DMF) while in DMSO solutions with
Ni(II) salt: pseudohalide ion mole ratios varying from 1:1 to 1:8 were
able to be prepared due to the better solubility of the salts in this sol-
vent. The variation of the Ni(II) salt: pseudohalide salt mole ratio was
carried out in order to investigate changes in these model solutions
with respect to: 1) spectroscopic peaks observed in transmission IR
and UV/Vis spectra and 2) the color of the resultant model solutions
and their relationship to the observed SNIFTIRS spectra and resultant
cell solution colors of the systems after the SNIFTIRS experiments.
Fig. 6 illustrates the transmission IR spectra of the 1:2 mole ratio Ni(II)
: OCN−, 1:1 mole ratio Ni(II): SCN− and Ni(II):SeCN− model solu-
tions in DMF. Fig. 7 illustrates the UV/Vis spectra of some selected
model solutions from this study.
Ni(II)/OCN− model solutions in DMSO and DMF: FTIR and
UV/Vis data.— IR data for these systems in DMF indicate that a broad
peak is observed at 2210 cm−1 for the 1:1 mole ratio solution (blue
green color) which shifts to 2200 cm−1 in the 1:2 mole ratio solution
(dark blue color). In DMSO, the observations were practically identi-
cal with the 1:1 (yellow green) and 1:2 mole ratio (blue-green) model
solutions giving a peak at 2210 cm−1 which shifted to 2199 cm−1
in the 1:2 mole ratio solutions. This peak can be clearly assigned to
the CN stretching frequency of a Ni/OCN− complex that has formed
in solution. In DMSO, the solubility of KOCN was higher and so
two further model solutions were able to be prepared at 1:4 and 1:8
mole ratios. Both of these solutions were characteristically dark blue
in color and both IR spectra indicated a peak unchanged in value from
Table II. FTIR and U.V./Vis. data from IR studies of DMF or DMSO model solutions of Ni(NO3)2 and potassium (or sodium) pseudohalide ion
salts prepared with different mole ratios.
Model solution studied and
mole ratio of (Ni(NO3)2):
pseudohalide ion prepared in
DMF or DMSO
ν(CN) of free
pseudohalide ion
ν(CN) of
Ni2+-pseudohalide
complex ion species U.V./Vis spectral features
Observed color of
solution
cm−1 cm−1 nm
DMF
Ni(NO3)2/ KOCN 1:1 nd 2210 276 s, 412 m, 602 w, 656 w blue-green
Ni(NO3)2/ KOCN 1:2 nd 2200 280 s, 416 w, 600 s, 647 s dark blue
Ni(NO3)2/ NaSCN 1:1 2056 2094 280 s, 404 m, 677 w light green
Ni(NO3)2/ NaSCN 1:2 2056 2094 280 s, 404 m, 681 w green
Ni(NO3)2/ KSeCN 1:1 2065 2098 288 s, 401 m, 680 w yellow green
Ni(NO3)2/ KSeCN 1:2 2065 2098 292 s, 401 m, 675 w light green
DMSO
Ni(NO3)2/ KOCN 1:1 nd 2210 262 s, 418 m, yellow-green
Ni(NO3)2/ KOCN 1:2 nd 2199 280 s, 426 w, 602 s, 649 s blue-green
Ni(NO3)2/ KOCN 1:4 2137 2199 281 s, nd, 601 s, 648 s dark blue
Ni(NO3)2/ KOCN 1:8 2137 2199 281 s, nd, 601 s, 649 s dark blue
Ni(NO3)2/ NaSCN 1:1 2055 2094 263 s, 416 m, 700 w light green
Ni(NO3)2/ NaSCN 1:2 2055 2094 266 s, 415 m, 701 w green
Ni(NO3)2/ NaSCN 1:4 2055 2094 271 s, 415 m, 701 w green
Ni(NO3)2/ NaSCN 1:8 2055 2094 273 s, 415 m, 700 w green
Ni(NO3)2/ KSeCN 1:1 2065 2096 272 s, 412 m, 695 w yellow green
Ni(NO3)2/ KSeCN 1:2 2065 2096 273 s, 416 m, 697 w light green
Ni(NO3)2/ KSeCN 1:4 2065 2096 277 s, 416 m, 705 w light green
Ni(NO3)2/ KSeCN 1:8 2065 2096 297 s, 416 m, 705 light green
s = strong, m = medium, w = weak
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Figure 4. Series of SNIFTIRS spectra of the nickel electrode as a function of applied potential in DMF and DMSO solvents containing pseudohalide ions and
0.1 mol L−1 TBAP. (a) 0.025 mol L−1 KOCN in DMF, (b) 0.05 mol L−1 NaSCN in DMF, (c) 0.05 mol L−1 KSeCN in DMF, (d) 0.025 mol L−1 KOCN in DMSO,
(e) 0.05 mol L−1 NaSCN in DMSO and (f) 0.05 mol L−1 KSeCN in DMSO.
what was observed in the 1:2 mole ratio solutions at 2199 cm−1 due to
a Ni/OCN− complex species. A peak at 2137 cm−1 was also observed
which was assigned to the CN stretching frequency of uncomplexed
cyanate ion in DMSO.32
U.V./Vis data of the Ni(II)/OCN− model solutions are also sum-
marized in Table II. These indicate in addition to peaks at 276–
280 and 412–418 nm, two broad peaks at 602 and 649–656 nm
which become more prominent in model solutions with 1:2 mole
ratios of Ni(II):OCN− (and at higher mole ratios in DMSO-based
model solutions). These peaks correspond to visible transitions
occurring in the complex species formed which are giving rise
to the characteristic blue coloration of the solutions. In the 1:1
Ni(II):OCN− model solutions in DMF or DMSO, the peaks are
noticeably weaker or absent which is in agreement with the ob-
served yellow-green or only part blue color of these 1:1 Ni(II):OCN−
solutions.
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Figure 5. Plots of the intensity changes of the various molecular species generated in the thin layer during electrochemical polarization and observed in the
SNIFTIRS spectra as a function of applied potential in the nickel electrode as a function of applied potential in DMF and DMSO solvents containing pseudohalide
ions and 0.1 mol L−1 TBAP. (a) 0.025 mol L−1 KOCN in DMF, (b) 0.05 mol L−1 NaSCN in DMF, (c) 0.05 mol L−1 KSeCN in DMF, (d) 0.025 mol L−1 KOCN
in DMSO, (e) 0.05 mol L−1 NaSCN in DMSO and (f) 0.05 mol L−1 KSeCN in DMSO.
Ni(II)/SCN− and Ni(II)/SeCN− model solutions in DMSO and
DMF: FTIR and UV/Vis data.— Model solutions of different Ni(II):
SCN− or SeCN− mole ratios behaved very similarly to each other in
terms of the FTIR and UV/Vis spectra obtained of the solutions and
the colors of the solutions obtained. In DMF, two peaks were observed
in 1:1 and 1:2 mole ratio Ni(II): SCN− or SeCN− solutions, one peak
observed at 2094 or 2098 cm−1 was due to a Ni/SCN− or Ni/SeCN−
complex ion species respectively. The other peak observed at 2056 and
2065 cm−1 was due to uncomplexed SCN− and SeCN− ion respec-
tively in DMF. Peak positions observed by FTIR and UV/Vis were not
dependent on the Ni(II):SCN−/SeCN− mol ratio in the model solution
as in the case of the Ni/OCN− model solutions. The color of these
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Figure 6. Transmission IR spectra of the various Ni(NO3)2/pseudohalide salt/ DMF model solutions where [Ni(NO3)2] = 0.025 mol L−1 in each solution.
(a) Solution containing a 1:2 Ni(NO3)2:KOCN mole ratio (blue color), (b) Ni(NO3)2: NaSCN 1:1 mole ratio solution, (yellow-green color) and (c)) Ni(NO3)2:
KSeCN 1:1 mole ratio (yellow-green color).
solutions were also very similar to each other (i.e. various shades of
green to yellow-green) regardless of the Ni(II):SCN− or SeCN− mole
ratio used in the model solution.
The consistency of colors observed in the model solutions in both
solvents of these systems was confirmed by the U.V/Vis data on the
systems. In both the Ni(II)/SCN− and Ni(II)/SeCN− model solutions
regardless of Ni(II):SCN− or Ni(I):SeCN− mole ratio, 3 peaks were
observed in the ranges 263–297 nm (strong), 401–416 nm (medium)
and 677–705 nm (weak).
Figure 7. U.V./Vis spectra of the various Ni(NO3)2/pseudohalide salt/DMF
model solutions where [Ni(NO3)2] = 0.025 mol L−1 in each solution.
(a) to (c) and arrows provide a guide to the U.V./Vis traces for each sys-
tem: (a) Solution containing a 1:2 Ni(NO3)2:KOCN mole ratio (blue color),
(b) Ni(NO3)2: NaSCN 1:1 mole ratio solution, (yellow-green color) and
(c)) Ni(NO3)2: KSeCN 1:1 mole ratio (yellow-green color).
Comparison of the model solution FTIR and UV/Vis data with data
from the SNIFTIRS studies of anodic dissolution of Ni in DMSO and
DMF solutions containing OCN−, SCN− and SeCN−.— Comparison
of the vibrational frequencies representing the Ni(II)/pseudohalide
complex ion species identified in IR spectra of the model solutions
with those obtained from the SNIFTIRS spectra of anodically po-
larized Ni in these solutions show the species are common to both
systems. Additionally, U.V./Vis spectra of the cell solution after the
SNIFTIRS experiment showed identical features to those obtained
from the model solutions.
FTIR and UV/Vis results alone do not give the exact stoichiom-
etry of the complex ions but provide important clues to be fol-
lowed up by other techniques. The complex ions in the Ni/SCN−
and Ni/SeCN− systems were speculated from earlier to be described
in terms of a generic, octahedrally coordinated [Ni(pseudohalide
ion)x(solvent)6−x](2−x)+ formula that applies to species formed in both
DMF or DMSO. The Ni(II)/cyanate complex ion behaved differently
in that it gave a characteristic blue color on formation. Without iso-
lating the complex ions involved as a stable solid and obtaining the
crystal structure or else providing more spectroscopic evidence such
as an NMR spectrum of the species involved, it is not possible to
confirm the stoichiometry. When attempted, it was found impossible
to isolate these complex ions from DMSO or DMF and NMR spectra
could not be acquired of the complex ions because the Ni2+ ion is
paramagnetic due to its d8 electronic configuration thus making it a
high spin species with two unpaired electrons.33 Pilarczyk et al.25,34
have studied the complexation chemistry of Ni(II) (and other met-
als) with pseudohalide ions in non-aqueous solvents like DMSO and
DMF. They report that the coordination geometry of Ni(II) ions in
polar aprotic solvents like DMF is predominantly octahedral and that
the pseudohalide ion is N-bonded. Other authors35 studying addition
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of SeCN− to solutions of Co2+ and Ni2+ state that Ni2+ ion forms
a 6-coordinate monoselenocyanato complex [Ni(DMSO)5(SeCN)]+
with a λmax of 415 nm in agreement with the current study (see
Table II).
Ni(II) isocyanato complexes have been found in past studies to
behave differently and produce different colored solutions which
can be attributed to a difference in coordination geometry. Forster
and Goodgame36,37 isolated crystals of (Et4N)2Ni(NCO)4 which were
blue in color and exhibited (in nitromethane solutions) intense C≡N
IR stretching frequencies of 2208 cm−1 in agreement with that ob-
served in the current study. The geometry of the Ni(NCO)42− ion in
Forster and Goodgame’s solutions was reported as tetrahedral based
on the infrared spectra. Moreover, Fackler et al.38 have also stated
that DMSO solutions containing Ni(ClO4)2.6H2O and KOCN were
intense blue and attributed this to a trisisocyanato Ni(II) or a tetraiso-
cyanato Ni(II) complex. In conclusion it is clear that the Ni(II)/SCN−
and Ni(II)/SeCN− complex ions generated in solution via anodic dis-
solution of Ni possess 6-coordinate, possibly octahedral coordina-
tion geometry and that IR evidence from model solutions shows that
the complexes formed do contain at least one coordinated pseudo-
halide ligand. Furthermore, Forster and Goodgame36,37 report that
Ni(NCS)42− salts are also blue in color hence confirming this ion is
not forming in the anodic dissolution experiments in the present study.
In contrast, the coordination geometry of the blue Ni(II)/OCN− com-
plex ions formed via anodic dissolution of Ni in cyanate/DMSO or
DMF solutions is demonstrably different. Based on previous data, the
stoichiometry of the ion giving rise to the blue color in solutions is
most likely to be Ni(NCO)42− hence possessing tetrahedral geometry
and not octahedral geometry as previously posited for the SCN− and
SeCN− complex ions. Although this study has presented convincing
arguments for elucidating the stoichiometries of the complex ions pro-
duced during anodic dissolution, some of the electrode solutions (after
conducting SNIFTIRS) and the model solutions in the present study
have been subjected to ongoing investigations27 using alternative in
situ techniques such as synchrotron analyzes for providing further
insights into the Ni(II)/pseudohalide complex ion stoichiometries and
their dynamics.
Conclusions
The study reports the first investigation by SNIFTIRS of the
anodic dissolution of nickel electrodes in non-aqueous solutions
(DMF or DMSO) of pseudohalide ion-containing electrolytes (i.e.
OCN−, SCN− and SeCN−) as a function of applied potential. In
general, it showed that nickel undergoes irreversible anodic disso-
lution/corrosion in all systems studied to form complex ion species
involving both the respective pseudohalide ion and solvent at relatively
high values of the applied potential>+500 mV (AgCl/Ag). In cyanate
solutions, nickel dissolves to produce a solution species characterized
by an IR peak at 2200 cm−1 which has been assigned to a blue-colored
Ni(II) cyanate complex which could be Ni(NCO)42−. In contrast, when
the nickel electrode anodically dissolves in thiocyanate-containing
or selenocyanate-containing solutions, species giving IR peaks at
2094 cm−1 can be assigned to an approximately octahedral Ni(II)
thiocyanate/solvent or selenocyanate/solvent complex ion with a sug-
gested formula of [Ni(NCS)(solvent)5]+ or [Ni(NCSe)(solvent)5]+
These conclusions were largely supported by model solution IR data
and previous literature. Other peaks of interest observed in SNIFTIRS
spectra of these systems were those of the free pseudohalide ion
which gave negative-going features in spectra at anodic potentials due
to its consumption in electrochemical processes. An insoluble nickel-
oxide/cyanate film was detected in the Ni/OCN− systems at highly an-
odic potentials with contemporaneous detection of solvent-dissolved-
CO2 at 2337–2339 cm−1 arising from oxidation of the solvent or
pseudohalide ion. CO2 peaks were also observed in the Ni/SCN− and
Ni/SeCN− systems but to a lesser extent than in the Ni/OCN− systems.
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